For Reference Only

CHANGE OF MAJOR, TRACK, HONORS, AND/OR DEGREE

STUDENT:

CHANGE TO:

Plan (Degree/Primary Mr., e.g. BA-ECON) Subplan (track)

Departmental Acceptance Signature Date Honors Acceptance Signature(s)

and, if declaring multiple majors:

Secondary Major #1 Subplan Departmental Acceptance Signature Date

Secondary Major #2 Subplan Departmental Acceptance Signature Date

CHANGE FROM:

If dropping a major, was it the student’s:

☐ primary major
☐ secondary major

Secondary Major Plan (e.g. SM-COMM) Subplan (track)

Departmental Release Signature Date Honors Release Signature(s)

Forms are located in the University Registrar's Office, 213 Whitmore.

COURSE CHANGE REQUEST

STUDENT’S NAME STUDENT’S ID NUMBER PRIMARY MAJOR LEVEL DATE

SUBJECT/DEPT. NUMBER DESCRIPTIVE TITLE CREDITS

LECTURE CLASS NO. SECTION

RELATE1 (lab) CLASS NO. SECTION

RELATE2 (disc) CLASS NO. SECTION

INSTRUCTOR’S SIGNATURE

STUDENT’S SIGNATURE

INSTRUCTOR’S SIGNATURE

STUDENT’S SIGNATURE

ACADEMIC DEAN’S APPROVAL

Forms are located in the University Registrar's Office, 213 Whitmore.